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GREATEST CROWD
'

SEES RIG BATTLE

Alexander's Ultimate Fate as
Inevitable as Great

v Law of Gravity.

$83,191 PAID IN " BY FANS

Double Burden Too --Much for Bis
Aebratan and It Is Xo Wonder

He Fell In Fight lor Iife,"
Says litpert Grantland Rice.

! BY URANTLAXD HCE.
BOSTON Mass. Oct. 11. (Special.)

This in the golden age of scientific
research. Forty two thousand and three
hundred sturdy New Knglanders and
ruest. paid $83,191 today to observe
whether or not the guy who invented
arithmetic was right when he said that
one wasn't equal to three. They are
willing to admit now that the fellow
knew uomething, and that old Henry W.
.Arithmetic was approximately correct.

One preat pitcher isn't as useful as
three great pitchers especially when
the lone star is working against a hard
hitting club. One by one Carrigan has
unrolled his pitching films and in each
case a star has flushed upon the main
reel. First it was Shore. Then it was
Koster and today it fell to the lot of
Herbert B. Leonard the Red Sox" south-
paw, to break through the Alexandrian
barrier and put Boston put in front by
the count of 2 to 1.

The greatest crowd that ever paid
to see a ball game in the ar his-
tory of the sport saw Alexander battle
in vain against a tide that was not to
be stemmed, the double tide of power
that came from Dutch Leonard's arm
and from the Boston bats. They saw
the great Nebraskan struggle against
this double fate with all the courage
and all the skill he had, until Hooper
singled in the ninth and a lusty crack
from Duffy Lewis' brought him home.

Alex" Burden Double.
These 42.000 and more, forming thegreatest human fringe in baseball an-

nals, saw big Alex caught between an
offense and a defense that made his
ultimate fate as inevitable as the law
of gravity. He was against n offense
tht came charging in with speed andpower, and upon the other wing he
faced a defense that was not to be
broken by the futile Phllly attack.
Vnder this double burden it was no
"wonder that he fell where only a
super phenom could have scrambled
safely through.

The job they put up to him was be-
yond the skill of any one pitcher in
the game today. With a club that was
able to give him a few runs, he might
have rambled on to glory; but pitching
for a club batting under .125 against a
club batting better than .250 is an as-
signment that belongs to a cannon or
n machine gun, beyond the range of
anything composed merely of human
flesh.

The third game was California day
In the big series. . Harry Hooper, of
Santa Clara, scored the winning run.
Duffy Lewis, of San Francisco, blew
himself to three solid blows, but even
above these two "Dutch" Leonard, of
Fresno, absorbed the spotlight. Thestocky Teuton, who first ironed out the
kinks in his left arm at St. Mary's
College, stopped those Phillies with a
thud that must have been heard above
the roar of the cannonading in Flan-
ders.

lewls and Duffy Save Uiy,
In the third round, only Leonard

wavered. In this dizzy chapter only
the brilliant fielding of Jack Barry arid
Duffy Lewis pulled him through with
his hide and shirt still on. After Burns
had opened with a single and Hobby
had muffed the peg on Alexander's sac-
rifice. Stock sacrificed and Bancroft
scored Burns with a hit.

The Phllly attack at last was Retting
under way. Paskert followed with a
short fly back of second, which Barry
took over his shoulder, one of the great
plays of the year.

This wonderful catch saved a runand u hit, as Alexander was then on
third. Cravath followed with a mighty
wallop to deop left, which Lewis pulled
down almost ugainst the far-aw-

fence, and as that long blow' dropped
into a Ked Sox glove, the Philliesceased firing for the day. From thatPoint they were pitched to death. Haing escaped from a grotto of doom withhis scalp still intact, Leonard settleddown to the exclusive assignment otgrinding the enemy into the mud.

Not a Man Reaehex I'M rut.
Not a man reached first base for thelast six rounds. One by one they came

to the plate in order, only ,to be turned
back towards the bench. There was
renewed confidence in the southpaw's
work when Speaker tripled in thefourth and scored on Hobby's outfieldfly. With the count tied up, Leonardpitched Alexander oft the field. He
had more stuff than the Phillies hadever seen emanate from a left arm.
Fine speed, fine control and the proper
sort of curve were the three mainagencies he employed to start the
Phillies down tho soapy chute. He notonly had the stuff, but he knew whereto put it, and it was only a matter of
how long Alexander could buck a los-
ing game. The Philadelphian held on
until the ninth, when Hooper singled,
Scott sacrificed. Speaker walked andLewis cracked one beyond Bancroft'squivering fingertips.

There are those today who are be-
rating the Phillies for the softness of
their punch. But these should remem-
ber that said Phillies are up against
one of the most staunch, stalwart de-
fenses baseball has ever known. A de-
fense that extends three trenches deep

starting with the pitching, moving
back to the infield and then on to the
outfield, the club that breaks through
the first is only one-thir- d of the way
to success. For. even with the pitch-
ing and- infield trenches passed, thereare still Lewis, Speuker and Hooper for
the final barrier.

Today the Phillies in the third in-
ning charged by Leonard in their first
assault. But In the second they were
repulsed by the infield when Barry
made his star catch, and In the thirdassault, against the outfield, Lewisbarred the way.

Ked Sox Defense Impregnable.
This Red Rox defense, once keyed up,

is almost impregnable to assault. Be-
fore scoffing at the Phillies, it is wellenough to remember thta the Tiger at-
tack, led by Cobb. Crawford and Veach,
met the same gory fate. Also that the
Vhite Sox' charge, led by Collins. Four-ni- er

and Jackson, was almost as hope-
less. If Cobb. Crawford. Veach. Cava-naug- h.

Fournier. Jackson and Collins,
masters of the intricate art of mauling
the pill, failed to hammer their way
through this Red Sox triple line of de-
fense, why should any one expect thelighter batting Phils to turn the trick?The answer is fairly simple.

They shouldn't.
When Alexander walked dejectedly

from the field this afternoon, beaten
in his second start, the cause of the
Phillies assumed a mottled blue aspect.They have come against pitching thatthey can't hit. They have comeagainst a club outbatting them more
than two to one, 24 hits against 11
up to date. They have met a club

stronger upon defense and stronger
In attack, as the season's records willshow; a club that has no weakness of
which to speak. Their one chance was
for Alexander to win three games and
have Mayer or Chalmers come through
with another.

That chance now, cut thinner with
Alexander's defeat," is up to George
Chalmers in - the fourth affair. If
Chalmers fails, it is only a question of
five games or eix before Boston ab-
sorbs her fourth world's championship
out of four starts, dating from 1905,
when Bill Dineen and Cy Young over-w-helm- ed

Doc Phillips and Sam Leeve- -.

Alexander Hit Hard.
The Phillies' main chance, after all,

was Alexander, and. in both starts he
has been hit fairly hard, despite thelow scoring. His yield has been 14
hits, and most of them were delivered
on the crest of the beak. The Phillies
have augmented less than four hits to
a game, and of their 11 hits only seven
have been clean drives, bereft of any
fuzz. You can call this weak batting
it you care to, but you will be wrong.
It is rather more great pitching andfielding.

You can call It weak batting if you
also care to figure Cobb, Crawford.
Collins and Jackson as being effemi-
nate with the mace. Against this de-
fense the Phillies couldn't even score
in the first round, when the sun spotted
them two bases on Stock's opening
punch to Speaker. With Stock on third
and but one out, Leonard enticed a foul
pop from Paskert, and struck Gravath
out. Yet, you would hardly call Gavvy
any pigmy with the punching rod.

Fred Luderus finished second in bat-
ting in the National League, yet Leon-
ard fanned him three times in a row.
If Luderus Is a punk hitter, the recordsmight as well be tossed overboard. And
there is something more than defense
in this Red Sox club, as good as that
defense is.

Hope Sun in Pbillie Breast.
If you don't believe Speaker or Duffy

Lewis can hit, ask Alexander, who was
rated a pretty fair pitcher from April
through September in a test.
Lewis alone has tapped big' Alex for a
.625 average in his two starts, withifive clean swats out of eight trips to
the plate.

The Phillies may yet win. ust as
anything may happen in baseball. A
cictory for Chalmers tomorrow may in-
spire them beyond thiir natural speed.
But, when Alexander, their main hope,
was overthrown; their radiant dream
of 60 per cent of an 80,000 pot lost a
big segment of its early promise. Inspite of being out-hi- t, they have had
their chances to win, but with both fate
and that Red Sox defense-agains- t them,
the chances went to early seed. If they
yet can rally and devise some attackthat will carry those triple lines of
Boston's defenses, pitching, infieldlng
and outfielding, they can make several
hundred times more than 60 per cent
of the net by selling the secret to a
few million folks on a 300-mi- le European front who are looking for exactly
that same method.

In either case, the situation requires
bigger guns than the attacking parties
have in stock. The one Philly chancenow Is that fate will come to their aid
with enough correct breaks to disman-
tle completely the effervescent dope,
otherwise their cause is back in thebogs.

FINAL WORKOUTS HELD

COLUMBIA H; AXD LINCOLN HIGH
ELEVENS GO THROUGH PACES.

Teams Make First Appearance in
League Match This Sciwi Today

on Multnomah Field.

The final workouts of Columbia Uni-
versity and the Lincoln High School
football squads prior to their game on
Multnomah Field held this afternoon,were held yesterday. Coach Callicratewill have his collegians out on thecampus, while Coach Borleske will lookover his prospects on Multnomah field.Today's contest marks the thirdone of ' the Portland InterscholasticLeague for the 1915 season, and it is
the first appearance of each aggrega-
tion in a league match this year. A.
Townsend Kurtz, who two years ago
was a tower of strength on the Co-
lumbia University eleven, registered atLincoln High this Fall, but a ruling or
the local league reads that a studentwho changes from one Portland schoolto another must be enrolled one year
before lie can represent the institutionin the Portland Interscholastic League.

Kurtz did not attend school last Fall,but it was decided by the directors thathe is not eligible to represent the Rail-splitte-

Now Kurtz is thinking ofentering Columbia University again, as
he has two more years to play. He was
the biggest star of the Lincoln High-Astor- ia

High contest on Multnomahfield two weeks ago.
The game this afternon will start

ai A O ClOCK.
The officials for today's game willbe Qsorge Francis, referee: Wallace DeWitt,, umpire; George Hiibrook, headlinesman.
The following are the lineuns. s

given out by the coaches last night
aiici iric decisions.

Columbia Position LincolnKnapp .............. c DrlskellC. Murphy. Mahon'y K a I
Devonshire RTI....... Clerinj. Aiurpny, tirown . . K E L. (c) OroceSharp. Wise. .... I. OR liavldson
Bloch. Kuehle L T R BoehmerMalono L, E R Paget
; ' ' - v KicnaruaonBennett. Allen H H I Oliver:. Murphy L.HR p Holtl'. J'berger. Hodler. ..E p. r. Holt
SMITH AXD DAVIS IX . FINALS

Play in La-s- t Round of AVaverlcy
Championships Set for Today.

Russell Smith and Harry Davis willplay, in the finals of the WavrrkvCountry Club golf championship nowgoing on on the Waverley links. Yes
terday Harry Davis defeated Guy
Standifer 8 up and 7 to play and Rus-
sell Smith eliminated M. H. Hartwell
4 and 3.

The final contest will be played thismorning at 9:30 o'clock. Davf.
from Smith last week In the perpetual
tournament or me club, but Smith isthe favorite in today's match.
Jockey May Die as Result of Fall.
LATONIA, Ky., Oct. 11. Jockey CarlGanz, of Louisville, Ky., was probablyfatally injured at the Latonia racecourse here today, following an acci

dent in the first race of the day. As"the horses were rounding the club-
house turn there was a mixup and twonurses leu. v nen tne dust had clearedaway uam was picked up in an un
conscious condition. He was recoirnized as one of the leading jockeys on
the Western tracks during the lastseveral seasons.

Baseball Statistics
World's Series Standings. -

W. L. Pet.) w I, Pet.Boston.... 2 1 .67;PhllaeIp-a- .
1 2 .233

World's Series Butting Average.
Philadelphia i Boston

Ab. H. Ave. Ab. H Pot.Bancroft.. 11 3 .272 Foster 4 j .750Luderus... 10 2 .200 Lewis " j; .500Alexander. 5 1 .200 speaker. . 9 a .333Whtttvd 8 1 .125 Shore J i .333Cravath 9 1 .111 Gardner 10 3 .30Burns 9 1 .111 Hooper 1 a .2i0Stock 10. 1 ,U0 Barr- - 11 .ISFaskert It 1 .091 Hoblltzel. .. 11 5 .132Mayer i 0 .000 Scott 1 .111Niehoff... V 0 .000 Ruth '. 1 o .00t
iJanvrln... . . 1 o .000!Cady. . 1 o .ooo
iHenriksen.. 2 0 .000iCarrigan.. .. 2 0 .000.Thomas. ... S 0 .000Leonard.... $ 0 .000

Totals... SS 11 .1291 Totals.... 1 24 .Ji2

THE MORNING

CROWDS GO WILD AS

STARS WAX OR WANE

Barry, Back Partly Turned to
Diamond, Dashes Into

Right to Nab Fly.

LUDERUS FAILURE AT BAT

Lewis Is Battery Hero of Day.
Speaker Smashes Out for First

Three-Bas- e Drive of Series and
"Hobby" Brings Him Home.

PLAYERS' SHARK IX BIG GAME
944,93.14.

The official figures were given
out as follows:

Attendance, 42,300. Paid admis-
sions. $83,191.

Players' share. $44,923.14.
National commission's share,

18319.10.
Each club's share, $14,974.38.

BOSTON', Oct. 11. Chief Umpire
O'Loughlin called "piay" at 2:05 o'clock.
Leonard's first offering to Stock. Phil-
adelphia's lead-of- f man. waB a ball.
Stock then fouled off two, giving himtwo strikes and the next pitch he -.

go by was a bad one. .Then Stock
caught a beautiful curve on the end of
his bat and sailed it out to center field.

Tris Speaker hardly had to move for
the ball and apparently set himself
for an easy out, but he lost the ball
in the brilliant sun, and it fell safe a
few feet In front of him. Stock took
two bases on the play.

Bancroft Sacrifice, for Stock.
It was evident that it was-- up to

Bancroft to sacrifice Stock to third,
and "Banny" did so after one strike
had been called. Gardner got the buntand threw him out.

Paskert was called upon for a sac
rifice fly. With three balls and one
strike, he sent up a high foul, whichGardner gathered in near the Ked Sox
bench. "Gavvy Cravath was unableto fathom Leonard's twirling andstruck out on the fifth pitched ball.Hooper, first up for the AmericanLeaguers, had one strike and two ballson him when he sent a hard fly to
Cravath. Scott let two bad balls go
by. and then was struck out on threepitches.

Speaker Drives for Long Fly.
He swung hard at the last one and

hi bat slipped from his hands androlled almost to the pitcher's box.Speaker drove a long fly to center
field, where Paskert. wearing smokedglasses, made an easy catch.captain Luderus. who was a com
plete failure at the bat today, struckout on six pitched balls when he came
up in the second inning for Philadel-phia. Whitted sent a fly to Hoblltzel.Barry crouching under the first base-
man to retrieve the ball in case hedropped it.

Niehoff lifted Leonard's second Ditch
to Scott for the third out.

Hoblltzel Proven Easy.
For Boston, Hoblitzel was an easy

out. rolling the ball along the firev
base patll, where Alexander scooped itup and touched the runner as he passed.
Lewis, who proved later to be the batting hero of the afternoon, obtained
his first hit here by shooting a screech-ing single past third base, just inside
tne ioui line.

It was too fast for Stock. Whitted.
who was playing well over toward theline, fielded the ball quickly and madea fast return to the infield. Then the
Ked box tried the same tactics they
attempted at Philadelphia.

On the third ball pitched Lewisstarted for second on an attemnted
steal. Burns was evidently expecting
it, ana as he caught the pitch hestepped aside and made a beautiful
throw to Bancroft, who touched Lewie
as he plunged into the base. This ended
Boston s attempts at stealing. Gardner
filed to Whitted, retiring the side.

Phillies Make Lone Ran In Third.
Philadelphia's solitary run was marie

in the third inning. With one strikeand two balls on the umpire's Indi-
cator. Eddie Burns smashed a single
over Barry's head. Speaker fielding the
DaiL

It was Burns' first hit in the series.ana nis teammates cheered him as hsprinted to first.
Alexander was instructed to' lav down

a bunt. He had difficulty in doing
this, but finally bumped one toward
Garaner.

The third baseman was off his balance ana made a high throw to Hoblitzel. The ball struck "Hobby's" outstretched hands and bounced out.
Bancroft Brlnsrs in Burns.

Alexander and Burns were both safaand the former was credited with asacrifice, btock also sacrificed. Gardner to Barry, Hoblitzel havinir run In
to field a possible bunt on hi side oftie diamond, and both runners ad
vanced a base. Then Bancroft shot asingle to center field and Burns racea
nome witn tne Phillies' lone run. Alex-
ander went to third, on the play andnancrott iook second on the throw.Barry electrified the crowd bv running into right field, and, with his
DacK partly turned to the diamond,
made a great catch of Paskerfs si.zling fly. All the fielders backed towardthe fences when Cravath stepped to
ine piaie. n was well that Lewitook a few extra steps out. for thslugging Philly shot a smashing drivethat the Boston left fielder took almostore tne fence for an out.

lewis' Judgment Saves Day.
If Lewis had not exercised good 1udir

ment the drive would have meant tworuns. Experts with a good eye for
Distance saia mat tne tremendoussmash would have been a home runon tne pnuaoeipnia grounds. However, it was an out, and the Boston
ians released a long sigh of reliefBarry,- - first up for the Red Sox inthe third, raised a fly to Paskert. Car-rigan was patient at the bat and drewa base on balls. Leonard, who hadbeen pitching in world's series form.was roundly applauded when he cameto bat, his first time up. He gave
Whitted a chance to get a foul fly.
which the latter, after a long run, couldnot noia. i nen ne struck out.

Stork Snaps Ply From Bancroft.
Hooper raised a fly to the infield. Itwent high enough to be carried Dinner

by the wind. Bancroft set himself tomake the catch, but Stock came run-
ning across and caught the descending
norse niae just aoout as it was to set-
tle in Banny's hands.

"Banny" did not like Stock's invasionof his territory, for when he drew ofthis glove to go to the bench he slapped
It to the aground and made an appar-
ently sharp remark to Stock.

With the beginning of the fourth andto the end of the game only three men
xacea Leonard In each frame. Luderustirst up in the fourth, fanned a train
the third strike being a foul tip thatCarrigan held. Whitted sent a lon
ujr iu xiuofrier on ine tourtn pitched ball.

OREGOyiAX. TUESDAY.

Niehoff ended the session with a fly to'
Scott. n

Scott opened Boston's fourth Inning,
which saw the Red Sox make theirfirst run, by lifting a fly to Paskert.
Alexander's first pitch looked good to
Speaker, and he smashed it inside the
right-Hel- d foul line.

Cravath hotfooted after the streaking
ball and by the time he had shot It
back to the infield the speedy Red Soxrunner was on third. It was the first
three-bas- e drive of the series.

The big crowd rose and yelled itselfhoarse for Hoblitzell to bring Triahome. "Hobby" accommodated by
slamming out the fourth ball pitched
for a sacrifice fly to Paskert. The lat-ter did not attempt to catch Speaker atthe plate, as he was taken far out andleisurely threw the ball to Bancroft.The score was now a tie. "Duffy"
Lewis ended the inning by flying toPaskert. -

Bonn Throws Oat at Pint.
Eddie Burns in the fifth let threewide balls go by him, took two strikes,sent a short bounder to Leonard andwas . thrown out at first. Alexanderalso was thrown out by Leonard.
Leonard had some trouble getting ridof Stock. The batter had three balls,two strikea and had fouled off a pitch

when he raised a short fly that Hooperran in to meet, retiring the NationalLeaguers.
The Red Sox went at Alexander'sPitching with much confidence in theirhalf of the fifth inning, freely swing-ing on the ball. Uardner sent a longfly to Paskert.
Barry raised one that Whitted tookcare of, and Carrigan dropped out an-

other long fly to Paskert. It was Pas-ker- fs

fifth put out In the precedingtwo innings and his seventh In thegame to that point. As an indication
oi now Boston was landing on Alex-
ander's pitching, the record at thatste of the game showed that the

outfield had made 10 ofthe 15 putouts.
Cravath Kails II la Reputation.

Bancroft shot up a high fly to the
infield which Carrigan caught near thepitchers' box. Paskert grounded toBarry, who made a quick throw to firstfor the out. The outfielders againbacked toward the fence as Cravathcame up, but the home-ru- n driver did
not live up to nis reputation, sending- -

a weak grounder to Gardner and wasH
tnrown out.

Th eAmerican Leaguers went mi in
order in their half of the sixth: Leon-
ard struck out. Luderus managed toget tiooper b last bounder and tossedthe runner out to Alexander, who cov
ered tirst base. Scott sent up a high
ioui ny which Burns caught near thegrandstand.

Luderoa Fans for Third Time,
Luderus, coming up in the seventhInning for his last time at bat fanned

for the third time. Whitted was thrownout by Scott on a pretty play. Niehoff.also coming up for the last time, struckout. It was Nlehoff's ninth time up inme inree games witnout making a hit.
.Boston s seventh opened with greatpromise, but a lightning double play

that came so quickly that It dazen theRed Sox and their wildly cheering fol-
lowers, killed off the scoring. Speak
er slammed a single to left field, Hob
litzell chopped the ball in front of theplate.

Burns was upon it in a flash. The
ball bounded up just right for him to
make a clean pick up. Hozlitzel hesi-
tated, undetermined whether the hitwas a foul or fair.

Lightning Throw Starts Play.
Burns made a lightnins- - throw to

Bancroft, who touched second, forcing
the speedy Speaker, and whipped the
Dan to Luderus for a double play. TheBoston players were apparently
stunned by the swiftness of the play.
They claimed the ball Hoblitzel had hitwas roul. but Chief Umpire O'Laugh-ll- n

waved them aside and palled:
"Next batter. up!"

Apparently the Philadelphia out
fielders were not sure of the play, for
Alexander raised two fingers to them,indicating two out. Lewis got a
scratchy single to the infield, but was
lert on rirst base as Gardner sent along fly to Cravath.

For Philadelphia, in the eighth.
Burns flied to Speaker, the outfielder's
first putout. Alexander was a victim
of strikes and then Speaker retired theside by taking a long drive off Stock's
Dat.

Leonard Sews lp Phillies In Ninth.
Only three batters faced Alexander

in Boston's half of the eighth. Barry
filed out to Bancroft. Manager Carri-gan struck out on four pitched balls,
and Pitcher Leonard shot a low line
drive to Bancroft.

Leonard had the Phillies complete-
ly sewed up in the ninth, and It looked
like extra innings. Bancroft hit Leon-
ard's second pitch to Gardner and was
thrown out. Carrigan caught Paskert'shigh fly Just inside the foul line. Cra-
vath went out the same way he did in
the sixth inning. Gardner to Hoblitzel.

Then came the finish. With two
strikes and no balls. Hooper laced a
single to right field.

Carrigan did not send in a pinch
hitter for Scott, as he did in Phila-
delphia, when he sent Henriksen to
bat, but let the shortstopper go to the
plate. Scott was careful and laid down
a sacrifice bunt, Niehoff gathering up
the ball and tossing it to Luderus,
Hooper going to second.

Throns Cheers for Speaker.
More than 40,000 people were on their

feet, yelling like mad as Speaker came
to the plate. There Vas a brief con-
ference between Alexander. Burns and
Luderus. with the result that Speaker
was purposely walked.

Hoblitzel grounded out, Niehoff to
Luderus, Hooper going to third. It
was then up to Lewis. He caught the
first ball pitched squarely on his bat
and shot it over second, and Hooper
brought home the bacon.

First Inning.
Philadelphia Stock got a two-bas- e hit to

center when Speaker lost the ball in the
sun. Bancroft sacrificed, Gardner to Hob
Utzei. Stock going to third. The Boston in
field came in close. Carrigan almost nipped
Stock off third. Paskert fouled out to Gard-
ner. Cravath struck out. The stands were
in an uproar. No runs, one hit, no errors.

Boston Hooper filed out to Cravath.
Scott fanned. Alexander had more speed
than he did last Friday. Speaker, filed out
to Paskert. No runs, no hits, no errors.

Second Inning.
Philadelphia Luderus struck out. Whitted

popped out to Hoblltxel. There was a fork
to Leonard's shoots and lots of sped In his
service. Nlenolf sent up a nigh one to
Scott. No runs, no nits, no errors.

Boston Hoblitzel went out on a grounder
to Alexander, who touched the batter on the
base line. Lewis shot, a single past Stock.
Lewis was out stealing. Burns to Bancroft.
Gardner filed to Whitted. No runs, one hit.no errors.

Third Inning.
Philadelphia Burns singled over Barry's

head. Alexander up. The pitcher was loudly
cnearea Dy tne cruwa. uaraner took Alex
aiiders bunt and threw to Hoblitzel. who
dropped the bail. Burns went to second.
Stock sacrificed, Gardner to Barry, Burnsgoing to third and aAlexander to second.
ttums scored on u&neroft s single to center,
Alexander going to third. On tho throw In
Bancroft went to second. Barry took Pas-
kert's high fly while running towards right
field, a wonderful catch. Cravath sent a
long fly to Lewis, who took the ball after a
long run toward the left field fence. Onerun. two.hfts. one error.

Boston Barry filed out to Pasket. Carri-gan walked. Whitted dropped Leonard's
foul after a long run. It was not an error.
Leonard fanned. Hooper popped out to
Stock. No runs, no hits no errors.

Fourth Inning;.
Philadelphia Luderus struck out for the

second time. Whitted filed to Hooper. Nie-
hoff sent up a high one. to Scott. No runs,
no hits, no errors.

Boston Scott filed out to Paskert.Speaker shot a long hit down the right
field line for a three-bas- e hit. Speaker
scored on Hoblltxel'a sacrifice fly to Paskert.who had to come in behind second base to
make tiie catch. One run, une hit, no errors

Fifth Inning.
Philadelphia Leonard threw out Bumsat first. Leonard threw out Alexander aiso.Stock filed out to Hooper, who made apretty runrining catch of a Texas leaguer.

No runs, no hits, no errors.
Boston Gardner's high fly was taken by

Paakert. It was Paskert's sixth put out.
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Whitted took Barry's, long line fly. CarH-trm- n
out on a abort fly to Paskert. No runs,

no hits, no errors.
aSfxth Innlnc- -

Philadelphia Carrltran took Bancroft's
hls;h fly down near tho pitcher's box. Barry
tossed out Pastoert at first. Gardner tookCravath's grounder and threw him out at
sirsc. .o runs, no hits, no errors.

Boston Leonard fanned for th aamnrl
timed. Luderus took Hooper's hopper andtossed to Alexander and the batter waa outon a close play. Scott fouled out to Burns.o runs, no hits, no errors.

Seventh Inning;.
Philadelphia Luderus whiffed for the

third time. Whitted was out at first. Scottto Hoblitzel. Niehoff waa a strike-ou- t . vic-
tim, . going out on three pitched balls. Noruns, no hits, no errors.

Boston Speaker got a single to left. Hob
litzel hit in front of the plate and Burns
took the ball and threw to Bancroft.Speaker was forced, Bancroft then threw toLuderus and Hoblitzel was out. Lewis gotan infield single. No runs, two hits, no
errors.

Eighth inning.
Philadelphia Burns flked to Speaker.

Alexander carved the air and was out on
strikes. Stock shot a liner right IntoSpeaker's hands. No runs, no hits, no errors.

Boston Barry filed out to Bancroft. Car-
rigan struck out. Leonard flied to Bancroft.
No runs, no hits, no errors.

Ninth lupins;.
Philadelphia Gardner threw out Ban-

croft. Paskert flkd out to Carrigan.
Gardner took care of Cravath's grounder
and the batter was out at first. No runs,
no hits, no errors.

BoMton Hooper singled to right. Scottsacrificed, Niehoff to Luderus, Hooper go-
ing to second. Speaker was purposely
passed. Nkihoff threw out Hoblitzel atfirst. Hooper going to third and Speaker to
second. Hooper scored on Lewis' single over
second. One run. two hits, no errors.

Philadelphia i . Boston
B H O AE! B H O AKFtock.3.. a 1 1 OO Hooner.r. 4 1 2 ft n

Bancr'ft.s :t 1 4 1 0Scott.s. ... a 0 t 1 O
Pankert,e 4 0 7 0 O Speaker.f. a 2 B 0 0

r

not man
smoothness into

velvet;
Get to pip
smokers. And that means smoking
tobacco that Nature not man hat
mellowed out for you..

select the finest Burley from the Kentucky fields'
aorJ store it in wooden ageing casks..

Then for not less two Nature finishes her
gift. AB the of new tobacco is,

replaced by a smoothness, fragrance and flavor that is
in VELVET, and concentrated in your pipe)

filed with VELVET.
JgSjrJt'j1?3zaax C.10c Tins ""5c Metlined Bag.

One Pound Glass Humidors

Luderus.l a 0 4 1 0'Lewfs.l. . . ?, 1 v 0
Whitted.I 3 O 2 OOGardner.U. .. O 1 buNlehoff.a. 3 0 0 2 O Barry. 2. . . 3 i 1 1 o
Burns.c.. a 1 5 2 0 Carrigan. n 2 8 O 0Alex'er.p.. 2 O 1 OO Leonard, p. 3 0 0X0

Totals. 2S 3 1W 6 0 Totals.. 29 6 27 IO 1
Two out when winning run scored.Philadelphia .OA 1 ft v n 1. A n 1

Hits . . v 1 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 O 3Boston 00 0 1 0 0 0 & 1 2Hits 0 1 0 1 0 0 2 0 2 o
Runs. Burns, Hooper. Speaker. Struck out,by Alexander 4. by Leu.11u.rd tt. Bas onballs off Alexander, 2. Earned runs. Phila-delphia 1. Boston 2. Left on bases, Phila-delphia 3. Boston 4. First base on errors.Philadelphia 1, Boston o. Two-bas- e hit.Stock. Three-bas- e hit. Speaker. Doubleplaje, Burns to Bancroft to Luderus. Sacri-fice hits. Bancroft, Stock. Scott. Sacrificefly. Hoblltzel. Time of game. 1:45. Um-pires, cr behind ba ; K lein. onbases; Rlgler. left field; Evans, right field.

GLOOM VEILS PHILADELPHIA

Alexander's Defeat Heavier on lns
Than Lose, of Game.

PHILADRLPHIA, Oct, 11. A big.
black cloud of gloom settled down upon
tho heads of fans fathered aroundscoreboards in all sections of the city
today when Hooper raced home withthe run that gave tho Boston Amer-
icans th third game of tho world'sseries. For a moment the throngs
stood as If transfixed, t.nd then began
to wend their way homeward in silence,apparently taking the defeat of theiridol, the Alexander, more toheart than tho loss of the game. Sup-
porters of the Phillies had held that thebig Nebraskan would be almont in-
vincible against the Ited Sox, and fig-
ured he would win all his games.

Philadelphia fans, despite the factthat tho series stands two game to ono
in favor of the Bostonians, are stilloptimistic of the final result. They
point witn prme to tne nhowinp made

WIM1ZBESTE&

f
Cartridges

Shoot Straight
and Hit Hard

These two cardinal
of a good cartridge, and
also that of reliability, are
always found in Win-
chester ammunition. No
matter what caliber cart-
ridges you want or whether
they are for use in a rifle,
revolver or pistol you will
get the best results by using
Winchester make. They
are sold everywhere..
Accept no substitute,
insist upon having

NATURE put

"Back Nature," you

than years
BBarveloas "rawness"

exclusive

"Mighty"

points

by the National League champions In
all departments of the game except hit-
ting, and place their faith in Chalmers
or Rixey to hold the hard-hittin- g Red
Sox in check. At the ?ame time they
hope the Phillies will find their bat-
ting eyes and even up the series.

Several wagers were made here to-
night on evens on the outcome of to-
morrow's game. . but there was- littlePhiladelphia money in Fight on the
final result, notwithstanding the heavy
odds offered.

Half a aeo 1 r.nrt Knllst. work-
ers w ere employed at V hit by alone in th
Jet t rado. Today not more than AO or 40;

ICE
SKATING
THE GREATEST OF ALL.
WINTER SPORTS OPENS
A T T H K HIPPODROME

ON FRIDAY NEXT.
THOUSANDS JOINED IN
THIS HEALTHFUL. SPORT
I..AST WINTER. AND NO
DOUBT THE NUMBER OK
SKATERS WILL BE
GREATLY AUGMENTED
DURING THE COMING
SEASON.
NO ONE KNOWS WHAT
REAL SKATING IS UNTIL
THEY DON A PAIR OK
ICE SKATES AND ENJOY
ITS INVIGORATING
EFFECTS.
IN CHOOSING YOUR
SKATES. DO NOT SELECT
ANY OLD THING. BUT
BUY A PAIR OK BARNEY
A BERRY ICE SKATES.
THEY ARE KNOWN AND
USED THE WORLD OVER
FOR THEIR STRENGTH.
DESIGN AND FINISH.
WE CAN ALSO SUPPLY
"ACTOMOBILE" OR
CYCLE SKATES. THESE
SKATES ARE LIGHT.
STRONG AND INTENDED
FOR SWIFT SKATING
WITH SUDDEN STOPS.
BOTH MAKES ARE GOOD.
THE BEST IN THEIR
CLASS.
IF YOU DESIRE A PAIR
OF SKATING SHOES WE
CAN SUPPLY YOUR
NEEDS.

HONEYMAN
HARDWARE

COMPANY
FOl'RTH AT ALDER.

zlf spread a

HHOLISTON
Ti Trie super-sma- rt shape

of the season


